
TANNER CASTO 

Casto 

CONTACT  

327 Hulls Chapel Rd., Fredericksburg, VA | 571-606-7483 | casto.tanner@gmail.com 

SUMMARY STATEMENT  

I have devoted the last 21 years of my life to developing new skill sets while improving upon my fundamentals and striving 
to push myself to take on new challenges. I am a sufficient, trustworthy and dependable US Navy Seabee Veteran, 
husband, father, and a jack of all trades that loves to be working outdoors.  My wife, Jackie, is a dependable, positive, 
confident loving mother and homemaker that excels in time management, record keeping, hospitality and performs at her 
best under pressure.  Jackie also brings with her an education in real estate and a vast work knowledge of customer care 
and communications.  

WORK EXPERIENCE  

April 2019-Present 
Fabrication and Design Subject Matter Expert | Avantus / Operational Intelligence  | Reston, VA 
I work with a small diverse team to provide tailored builds that support sensitive missions around 
the world. I am responsible for operating and maintaining the Material Processing and Engineering Shop. To help me 
achieve this work, I utilize some of the following systems: TIG, MIG and Arc welding, manual lathe and mill operation, and 
understanding of mechanical and electrical engineering. I handle this all while also developing new tools and methods to 
handle complex problems on the ever changing battlefield. Other tradecraft I often utilize include: polymer and plastics 
molding, custom fiberglass work, painting, finishing, wood working, digital graphics, digital printing, platform research, as 
well as environmental and safety research. It is my responsibility to observe the finest of details while also assessing the 
full scope of the mission and mission requirements. 

Jan 2017-Feb 2019 
Senior Technician | Commonwealth Technologies / MacB  | Alexandria, VA 
Responsible for maintaining metal fabrication shop, product, material, equipment and process research. Also responsible 
for handling all of the companies welding needs, sheet metal fabrication, Omax CNC WaterJet operation and assisted 
with painting, finish work, fiberglass, mold making, heat treating and Solidworks CAD modeling. Conducted advanced 
builds with a 100% mission success rate. This was carried out in-house and in the field. 

2016 
Heavy Equipment Operations Program Coordinator | Joint Technology Education District | Tucson, AZ 



I held this position while going to school after leaving the military.  I was a Short-term contractor responsible for developing 
JTED’s Heavy Equipment Operations Program and Construction Program. Duties involved recruitment, research, 
development of curriculum, bill of materials and networking. Gained extensive experience with Microsoft Excel and other 
Office programs. Responsible for developing and organizing the start of two new high school advanced training classes. 
Responsible for the hiring and training of the instructor for the Heavy Equipment Program.  I was chosen for this position 
because of my extensive background in construction equipment. 

Jan 2011- Aug 2015 
Direct Support Seabee  | Naval Special Warfare Development Group | Damneck, VA 
Advanced Deep Install Concealments- Responsible for staying at peak physical readiness, conducting design and 
fabrication of advanced concealments in a shop and field environment, often the project lead and SME for all metal 
fabrication matters. 
Steel Shop Supervisor and Camp Manager- Responsible for supervising full military steel shop and all maintenance on a 
small military compound housing up to 25 personnel overseas.  Over looking up to six personnel managing large 
construction projects, training other Seabee’s in areas such as: design, fabrication, sheet metal work, TIG, MIG and ARC 
welding, metal forging, structural building, measuring, layout, CAD, CNC plasma cutting, gas cutting, project finishing, 
machine maintenance and up keep. Responsible for researching and ordering new tools,equipment and material keeping 
the shop up to date with current welding procedures, managing over $300,000 in tools and specialized equipment. 
Direct Support Training Supervisor - Directly responsible for selecting superior military members and preparing them 
mentally and physically for a three month long high risk, high intensity training program. Preparing members to directly 
support Naval Special Warfare Development Group.  
Training supervisor - Responsible for researching and organizing training programs helping 30+ personnel grow in six 
different fields. 

Oct 2007 - Jan 2011 
Seabee Steel Worker  | Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 74 | Gulfport, MS 
Responsible for in field repair, repairing auto body 
damage, Vehicle modifications, Mechanic Support 
Air Detachment Crew Lead- Responsible for rehabilitating Senegal Naval Communications Building. Convoy Security 
Team Crew Serve Weapon Operator- Responsible for the VIP Vehicle Defense System, Exterior Communications, IED 
Scouting, Route Navigation.  This is where I built my foundational skills in tradecraft such as residential electrical, plumbing 
and carpentry and welding. 

EDUCATION  

Certification | US Navy Direct Support Training | Damneck, VA 
Naval Special Warfare Development Group's Combat Support Course. The following topics were covered in great detail. 
Combat 
gear setup/ Athletic Performance and Prevention COI/Nutrition COI/Cover/ rifle safety (M4)/pistol safety/Second class 
swimmer/Drop zone safety swimmer/ Introduction to Combatives/Chemical, Biological, Radioactive, Nuclear Agents/
Fastrope combat equipment familiarization/ obstacle course/Basic communications/Tactical Combat Casualty Care/pistol 
marksmanship/Rifle marksmanship/Optics and laser familiarization/Night rifle marksmanship/ Hardpointing/Combat rubber 
raiding craft/ Tactical driving/ Off-road driving/ Map and compass/Day and night land navigation/ Introduction to Spec 
Ops/Live fire Spec Ops/ Introduction to Mount Ops/Heavy weapons/Rockets and Pyrotechnics/Medical Lab. 



2012-2015 
Combat Emergency Trauma Certification  | Advancement and Training Solutions | Damneck,VA 
Tactical first responder medical training in accordance with Tactical Combat Casualty Care guidelines 

2010 
Convoy Security Advanced Training | Naval Construction Training Regiment | Gulfport,MS 
Convoy security training consisted of in depth training on IED recognition, route planning, navigation, vehicle movements, 
advance driving, heavy weapons training, and rules of engagement. 

2008 
Honor Student | Steelworker Advanced Training School | Gulfport,MS 
Involved basic welding fundamentals for gas and arc welding. Covered fundamentals of sheet metal fabrication, pre 
engineered buildings, rebar layout and blue print reading. 

2009-2010 
Planning and Estimating 101-103 | Naval Construction Training Regiment  | Gulfport,MS 
Operational construction site planning and estimating.  Project and personnel time, material and equipment management.  
Gant Chart layout and uses. Budgeting and customer communication. 

2016 
Certified Aluminum TIG Welder | American Welding Society | Alexandria, VA 
Achieved Certification after demonstrating knowledge and practices in Aluminum TIG Welding. 

2009 
3M Preventative Maintenance 301-302 | Naval Mobile Construction Battalion | Rota, Spain 
Studied and certified in Heavy Equipment preventative maintenance. 

2013 
EPA HVAC Certification | Dale’s Commercial Heating & Cooling | Virginia Beach, VA 
Learned the fundamentals of residential HVAC install and repair.  I have also handled and all HVAC repair on all of my 
homes.  Including recently installing new mini splits on our current home. 

SKILLS  

Woodworking 
Residential Carpentry, Carving, CNC Router, Furniture Concealments, Home Renovation. 
Metal Working 
Welding, Blacksmith, Sheet metal working, Auto body repair, All metal working equipment, Heat treatment, laser cutting, 
engraving, industrial construction. 
Electrical 
Residential and automotive electrical. I have performed this throughout my career as well as on every property and vehicle 
I have owned. 
Heavy Equipment 
Familiar and experienced with the following: Excavator, Front End Loader, Backhoe, Skid Steer, Bull Dozer, Dump Truck 
and Tractor Trailer operation and maintenance. 



Plumbing 
Potable and non-potable water systems 
Residential Plumbing.  I have handled all the plumbing repairs and installs on all of our homes.  Including currently 
renovating our master bathroom. 
Mechanics 
Small Engine repair, automotive repair and maintenance,  Heavy equipment / tractor maintenance, Motorcycle and ATV 
maintenance and repair. 
Farming and Gardening, Outdoorsman 
Currently practicing and studying Regenerative Farming and Korean Natural Farming, pasture raised animals.  Timbering, 
sustainable land management, plant and animal identification. Lastly, I am an avid outdoorsman that is familiar with 
multiple forms of hunting and very well trained and experienced in Land Navigation.  As stated previously, I have an 
extensive background in weapons and weapon safety/training. 
Culinary  
My wife an I are both educated and experienced in the culinary arts.  Jackie has studied nutritional health and science in 
college along with my self and she is a master baker.  I have learned from years of practices and even studied under the 
the legend Aaron Franklin to master several varieties of BBQ.  I have also spent years perfecting a range of Mexican and 
Italian dishes.  We always focus on health, quality, freshness and taste when it comes to our food and the meals we 
make for people.  
Bonus 
Not only do we bring all of this experience and more that has not even been listed here.  I also provide a full mechanic 
tool suite, Welding equipment, tools and torches, Small Front Loader Tractor, Wood working and landscaping tools. 
 
If this has gained your interest we would love a chance to speak with you and answer any questions that you have as well 
as provide additional details you may want to know about my past career. 
 
If you would like I can also supply my military awards and references for all of my past and current work. 
 
Thank you for your time. 
Very Respectfully, 
Tanner & Jackie Casto


